Welcome to Mason Shuttles

Mason shuttles provide transportation for Mason students, faculty, and staff on and around the Fairfax and Prince William campuses. Shuttle information, maps, schedules and FAQ's can be found at shuttle.gmu.edu. The shuttles are free to everyone traveling to and from Mason. Due to limited space on the shuttles, please give boarding priority to Mason students, faculty, and staff.

If you are new to Mason Shuttles, do not hesitate to ask your driver questions regarding stops, times, etc. We are here to assist you with your transportation needs, and are committed to providing these services in a safe and efficient manner.

An important new addition to Mason Shuttles is the NextBus route information system. In addition to signs and monitors at selected stops, NextBus allows you to interface with real-time shuttle information using your smartphone.

Go to nextbus.com and select “George Mason University” as your transit provider, then choose your route, stop, and direction to find out when the next bus is arriving!

Note: The shuttles use a GPS device for real-time tracking. If a bus is not showing on NextBus, refer to the posted schedule in the bus shelter. All shuttles are running according to the posted schedules. Please take into account that rush hour traffic can delay the shuttles.

Our most important concern is your safety! So that we may all achieve this goal, please observe the following guidelines when boarding and riding your shuttle.

- Arrive a couple of minutes early for quick and safe boarding
- Only attempt to board your shuttle at designated stops
- Never chase a moving vehicle
- Remain seated while onboard the shuttle
- Do not fold seatbacks or otherwise reconfigure shuttle equipment

If you have additional questions or concerns that your driver is unable to help you with, contact Mason transportation staff or Reston Limousine Service managers at the following email or phone numbers:

Mason Transportation Office: shuttle@gmu.edu or 703-993-2828
Reston Limousine Dispatch (after 5pm): 703-478-0911

Welcome aboard and have a safe and successful semester!

Follow Mason Shuttles

www.twitter.com/MasonShuttles
www.facebook.com/MasonParkingTransportation